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YOUTH BRANCH OF U. N. A.
- EOBMED IN CHICAGO
Ukrainian National Ass'n, Inc.,
Gentlemen:
With the Ukrainian National As
sociation's Anniversary and it's
drive for more members on, we
made up our minds of not only
patting the Association on the
back, but in rolling up our sleeves
and getting down to work.
The best way to do constructive
work, we thought, was to join the
organization as a separate youth
branch, including in it as it's chart
er members the following eleven
people: Miss Marie Lubas, Miss
Tiliie Kuzma, Miss Wanda Kuzma,
Mr. Walter Sk0r6pad, Mr. John
Kunio, Mr. Paul Kama, Mr. Ste
phen P. Hrynievsky, Miss Olga
Sen,
Miss Anna Lubas, Miss
Sophie Sen and -Mr. Wolodyrnyr
Didyk.
We were helped by Mr. Taras
SHpikula, of the U. N. A. Board
of Advisors. We met on the Sun
day afternoon of December, 9th,
1934, at the St. Nicholas Church
Hall, and there ne gave us a
brief resume of the required pro
cedure for forming a Subordinate
Assembly (branch for short). Mr.
John Karpa, - President of the S t
Stephen's Brotherhood, Branch 22
of the U. N. A., also gave us
some points.
After receiving this information,
we elected the following officers:
Mies Marie Lubas, President; Mr.
Walter S^oropad, Financial Sec
retary; Mr. John Kunio, Record
ing Seuretary; Mr. Paul Kania,
Treasurer.
Keeping up the -. business-like
mood we Went about deckling
upon a name, which was agreed
upon to be the "Good Will So
ciety." Our Brancn number, as
assigned to us is No. 22. With the
intention of enlarging oUr Branch
the meeting was adjourned for the
time being.
MARIE LUBAS and
WALTER SKOROPAD. '
CHICAGO BRANCH OF UYL
ISSUES THIRD BULLETIN
The Chicago Branch of the Uk
rainian Youth's League Of North
-America has issued its third Bul
letin* The latest issue is attractive ;
find interesting, showing laudable
effort oh the part of the editorial
board.
- • "Amtmg other things we learn
liAt-Z
-L'ln the near future, the Chicago
Branch of the U. i . L. will spon-.
sot a series of lectures oh Uk
rainian literature. These lectui-ел
will enable the youth to become
acquainted with Ukrainian great
poets and writers and their works.
And it will also lend an oppor
tunity to evaluate Ukrainian con-"
tribu,tions to the literature of the world.
"It is evident that history is
the recording and Interpretation of
event* of a people; J/terature isthe expression of the ideals, cus
toms, traditions, and soul of a
pebple. Therefore, if the present
day Youth is to take the hehn, it
most, know the sdul—ideals andaspirations of Its predecessors."
"' - '
!
.'
'"
' -iwiay-B "HJ W.b ««eluded Ifi c
• —
Svoboda.
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UKRAINIAN EXHIBIT AT THE
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
РАШ
Prom February 4 to Febtttfcry
11 ah International Trade-Falr
will take place in the grand Gentral Palace, Lexington Ave;_and
46th St., New York City.'There
will be also a Ukrainian Settlon
with unusual exhibits of Ukrainian
historical and present day- em
broideries and national' costumes
frdm all part* of Ukraine. Sister
Seveffna, head of the Girls* In
stitute in Lviwy Western Ukraine,
Who arrived In -America only two
weeks ago, has brought the-rich
est collection eo Far of the-Uk
rainian handicraft.
•ft is to be expected tnat ydung
Атегісай-ЧЛігаІлІапв will be espe
cially interested ia thTBT'eocp'omtlon,
-where they can get acquainted
•with' the 'cbetume* of ЛІ Ukrain
ian, provinces. Everybody is cordially invited.
1

Perhaps the clearest reflection of the rise of world
interest in Ukraine can be found in the world press. With
surprising regularity books, magazines and newspapers
in languages other than Ukrainian appear bearing ar
ticles that deal witb'Ukraine. Not only ifl the Ukrainian
political situation dissected and commented upon in them
but, what is still more surprising, the much more difficult
phases of Ukrainian culture are treated too.
, Noting this one cannot help but ask Kihself'—Where
did these non-Ukrainian writers and commentators thai
write oh subjects related to Ukrainian life obtain their
knowledge, of the вате? And the obvious smSwer that
quickly enters the mind is:—through close and .thorough
study!
-. і .
*ЙіІ8 last is rather unsettling to us ; After all, who
knows better than we, young American-Ukrainians,-thedifficulties involved in gaining at least a rudimentary
knowledge of the Ukrainian language, history and cul
ture. For non-Ukrainians to thus blissfully ignore all
these difficulties and become well conversant with the
Ukrainian language and other kindred subjects ів ihoA
OLD MAPS Of UKBAINE
DISCOVERED
unorthodox^indeed! And yet such is the situation. Some
' WMle' rambling'' *h«mgh ' the
of these nofl-Ukrainians that interest themselves in'Нш§,
'bbbks in a bookstore in PhiladelUkrainian people have through diligent applicatioh gain
•phtef-Mr. Alexander Yaremko ac
ed a knowledge of Ukfairie that would put Ш п у 6f fis
cidentally ran across some ancient
to shame.
beautifully done maps of Ukraine,
toting back t<r 1Є54. -They are
This disquieting situation leads directly to "another,
prints Of 'Hdrid palhtea originals;
question:—What are we going to do about it? .Are we,
and althtfugH old 'are well' pre
young Americans of Ukrainian descent, going to sit com-served. On one map can be seen
placently by While Yankees, Canadians, Englishmen, not.
Such names as vograma," meaning
to mention those of other nationalities, get the jump on
UMaine, айв other names of Uk
us in the matter -of learning the Ukrainian language,
rainian cities, provinces and rivers.
On the 'other map,'-which far the
history and culture? Will We sit UnpertUrbfedly while they
better of the two, can bd seen
interpret and translate whole sections of Ukrainian lite
"UkrainePays Des Совйочіез,"
rature and history for US?
•*--_'.'43o*aques Donsffi
Czercaesla,"
- Yet the only way to avoid this ridiculous and shame"Cosaques Zapbroski,'1' and many
ful situation is -^o get down to serious work and obtain
other ancient OTrabilan names. .
:
Mr. Yaremko promptly -nbtiat least a basic -knowledge of the Ukrainian language,
fled
"the "Svbboaa^ "ana through
and then of other kindred subjects.
' _
his kind cooperation ' the "Ovo- '
rlow can this basic knowledge be obtained?
• boda"-tfes able tb purchase ibem.
у "Йіеге are many ways. At present one suggests itself
most aptly.
'REPORT ON DBPHTHEH» ІІА• CILLUS BY AB№BK)AN-UKOut in Cleveland, Ohio, the local American-Ukrain
RAINIAN.
ian colony has managed to have introduced into the cur
- ' 4 lengthy report based -upon
riculum of a local high School a special course of study
observations sad experiments upon
of the Ukrainian language and associated subjects.
the "Reiatwhsnip of the MotphoWe believe this to be ah excellent step. Such, courses» - logy df the Diphtheria BaclllU^ to
devoted entirely to Ukrainian^ and taught by trained
its' VhHuence," appeared tifC.tlxe
teachers that receive regular pay from the municipality - NoVemSef-Deeember, 1Є34, {ftsueof
the "Journal of fnfeetitiu» Di
or other agency, can bring very beneficial results. The
seases." Its author is a well
youth taught in them will 'come out with a sound кгіа&г
•known AmericBj^Ukrainian-young
ledge of the Ukrainian tongue. And a growing-'number^ '•'• wb'man of New York Cityr Jo- !
of such schools will in the future create a fine field of
sephlne i. Jarema, in private life
Mrs: Yaroelav Gby»,- who wrpt^ it
livelihood for oUr intellectual classes.
in eoUaboratiOn with L. W. Smith. .
We bting this exahiple tb the attention Of our people
throughout America, particularly to the youth. Wherever
AN "OPEN LETTEK SENT
possible, especially where they live in compact masses,
TO HEARST
efforts should be made to have such courses instituted
,': An open fetter to William Ranin the ideal schools Or colleges. And where • they" are
dolph Hearst, publisher; concem• idg his recent radio* attack upon
opened the Weal Afflerican-Ukritiniah youth dhduld at
tend themr Meanwhile, fot those of Olir yOuth" that are ;•' "eb^nnlUtnim -was recently sent by
'і'-Тйе Historical Section of the Ukconsidering teaching as a life profession, here is an in
•'• гаййаи €ЯиЬ of Los Angeles," and
viting fieid for their consideration.
signed by Ivan Petrushevichi Ghairmari, and Joseph Oriyfc, Secretary.
"'-' The- letter atprdases tae^ Intereet aroused among the Utoain1
Ian people tiy the -radio address,
'"аяв criticizes the apathy and in
Recurring inquiries are made concerning t h e film
difference of tbe general pabllc to
actress Anna Sten's nationality. I s s h e Ukrainian or
the true t u t * ef affaire br the
Russian? One time s h e is held out a s Ukrainian, and
86vl*t Uhiori. Concluding bjr Mting
another tmlO a s Russian.
tbe " advantage tb ' the civilized
.'«-b-ria df a free Ukraine, the -let
Obviously the best authority on this is Anna Sten
ter reads: '-'Don't yon think/ Mr.
herself, f o r lis, however, a Ukrainian ій One. wliO h o l d s
-Hearst) -that America's bet on the
himself or herself out as such, w h o ho matter where .he
Trident and Kiev is safer than
fives - a l w a y s remembers h i s n a t i v e land and seeks to
that oh Kremlin with the Hammer
k
aid^ i t materially o r otherwise.
• <:
„sad Slckler*
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had been under Polish rule until
the partition-of Poland,' the first
of which.tooK place in; 1772.
By BEV. M. KINASE
( 4 free translation by S. 8.)
As a result of thfr iiost oppres
я*sive and~ denattoaahzhjg rule of
(52>
#qr—*^
Poland, oyer fGalicia, ;5when:^thAt
у tgfae decline of-tbe 'jefarty-kes" - to harry the Russian government.
province paased-: under j Austria-it
With the death, of Alexander ;,As,: a result, 'the storm oft op
seemed; that the_ Ukrajjiian liferm
Konysky enda the literary Jllfe of* pression over Ukraine grew worse. -it had come -to "an" end» ^Th^e
that еЬмж-ЗД^ЕЙ^^ді^д^і^д. Arrests, summary trials, imprison
seemed; tip 3># йо sigB of. itj ЗЙ>
known as the .'!nixty-ites,''vderiv- ments, exile to Siberia or depths
thorough the- Pollshj\ policy of
ing their name from the 60's of ' of Muscovy followed in rapid
denationalization had -been. _The
the last century when they first •succession for all associated with
cultural' level of jthe ІЛітаііііапЛ»«яь
«"*made their appearance with the; the Ukrainian movement.
pie had..toucheda-verii Ipii JeveTr
Issuance of the journal "Osnova." The exodus ef Ukrainian intellec
There were no Ukrainjartsch^oiej'
tual workers from G r e a t e r /
They were the first iO^Ultrainlari
institutions,. Tjor any;! UjuraaniBj}
„Intellectual workers of the modern £ ' % & - X :• Ukraine
intellectual classes.' M Ukrainian
period that appeared, in the field і- Ц was particularly from this
society was represented,by.a mass
1
of Ukrainian life not as individuals , •Him* that there began the exodus
of oppressed, unenlightened peas*
but as an organized, body, with a.. Hof jaany of the _ Ukrainian inteL-. antry. %E»en the-Ukralniah" clergy,
:
definite aim—-thai,advancement :of -"figentlela from Griqat "Uteaine їиь, ^as-ar, clssS w ^ Лагоіу^ I&jateikip
the •Ukraiman"vm"ovemen£
їїег^Дизаіа to t t * Western Uk1--, ' con&ciouScleaning" towards Polislu
culture, adopJtiSgJPolisty'tmjxJies.afiS
^rainiau province сі SallchV under
It was a greet,;' 10sj^^\£Jlcraine t-Austrla. Here, although the incust6tas7 "using ^jthe Pjofih "Лат,
6а£- their worKTcoa^^rawSlast' rBueijrlal Polish landowning classes
guage. ^Asplrantt^for-iprieethoWt.
ЙРвг the '*t^QXl£lXSlfcJ&«yfcSun- і 'shade ^things most uncomfortable' in that time- were "dubbed-Ьі гЬц=г
Фвау schools iitwh4c%Tffe"UErain- jjor'the Ukrainians» the conditions • tsaky" (being consecrated in Luta£
*54an language wae^*taSt'ght"fdl too," -fof-'some • sort of national progress, . and.- Cholin)..? They jyere Half'g'tB'hJl© they themselves were':scatscholared individuals upon .whom
• yijered far and wide ngrthe T!zarlst -were better than under Russia.
no greater demands were mad£:
-regime,! Following the.-eonpres- GAtlCIA FROM THE ТШЕ OF
other than thff ability jto'rea"d ih
ITS ANE7SATION TO AUSTRIA
1. aion rof the Polish- revolt,.' inainuahalting fashion the- simplest writ»
.-iions and charges began to
A period of darkness
ing - ancL printing and' •ability* &e
7
-circulated' byMnflueritial- Ruasiant-^ From the time of the joint Popay the- epqsejcratiqn fee. What
.^.writers and. publicists- that .ther'4i8h**IJthuanian rule of Ukraine
could a jerk"" ajid? oppressed people
-^troublesome Ukrainian movement._when the -Poles seized.the Ukexpect of fiuclf leaders.;:
-^wns but' "Polish intrigues'^Which --^aiiiian province of Galicia and anі ТІ ЬвЗ continued)
•jthe Poles had invented tfhorder^-nexed it to their kingdom, Galicia
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§ | | p R № A N COSSp TRIAL
о iA^.«xcerpt from Panteleymon Kulish' nbvel "Chorna Rada"
.(Mack Council). \ -'
^ ^ free translation by Stephen fShumeyko)
^^^XNotfc-^ullsh's "Chorna Rade,?
* Sizing ."tEe' powerful figure of
'-- aJpitten in the middle oi. the 'last .Kyrylo^Tur by the shoulders, the
•?3&enfury and .dealing with Cossack ' speaker: sprung him around rough•?%« during the middle of the 17th Sly,- go that ail :could view him. ~
K century,-is extremely idiomatic iri
:e—rLoplfwelli knave,—he cried—
content and form, to a degree that L'ito4h# eyes of tbese good people,
у .-WOUa be incomprehensible .to-an ;rid be—an example to all!
itfr- cdEnjriish1 rreader .without • lengthy •'• — Whats has]this wretch done?.
• Si&e wearying explanations.. For '—he continued, addressing the
that reason the following transla-. t lent c/owd.-—He has done* that
irtion -is quite free, deleting as much upon which we can only spit. He
'i;SBl possible of the juioms. •*'?-/'' • has tried/ to abduct a maiden.
: y^.The reader; will'often encounter Tchfu! He has shamed the Cos-.-^Jge terms' ^вАЬе^,'%.''ЬЙЙЩй^|tejsjjj^brotherhood for all tuna Slr
_^hey must not be falr *^^E.** M *;~". Hetm^n, and you elders, and you
"exact sense, aenoting family re- ~3brtorners, think well, what shall
•. P . ^Jatlons. "Father" was usually ap- we do to wipe off this dishonor
Щ г ' plied to the elders among the.?QMr^ laid;діроn us? What punishment
-' sacks, whose counsel, was gr^esjly. fQr^5ihis--'good-for-nothing loafer
.. respected^;-"brother" was^ayiio- 4o^-you decree?
No on2£3teplied; all awaited to
-тЛутопв to comrade.
• .-* w
j^yOther. explanations:—"ОЦтап" hear;what the Hetman had to say.
-.i^Gossack military leader;-'-™flet* TheTHdetfc-urged him on:
*han," — the Cossack ComsSfihd» '•'JrirSpeak, father Hetman; your
~]3e-in-Chief^ "Bulawa" was 'the wore Is law.
Hetman • Brukhovetsky shrank
Hetmah's scepter.
"Kobzar" —
troubadourl 'IKobza"—a• lyae^lket^jrithm hhaself, and said:
instrument.j .;; : '"V
i-t—'fty .dear; elders! what could
my humble head .decide? In your
gray head* lies all wisdom, and
The trial *t)f Kyrylo To»
opened by father Puhach. step^ not^hi mine. "My duty Is but to
ping forward from the massed wev^? tbiS bulawa to see that
circle of the Cossack council, he your decree is obeyed. Decide in
i'0t6wed low to all four sides, ad- accordance .-with the ancient cus
ding extra bows to tne otamans toms, which you know best Judge
and the Hetman, Then,- clearing: and punish, and I shall not hinder
his throat stentoriously, the old^ you. Before'your wisdom we are
all children and fools. >
warrior spoke, loud and dear:
— Well, if that it so,—spoke up
y— Sir Hetman, elders; otamans,
brothers and comrades! Where?.і one .of the elders, a bewiskered,
in does.the power of the Zapb--" scarred veteran of many a foray
rozhe lie if not in the maintenance and '^council,—then why wait any
of the old ancestral customs. No longer? To the post and rod
- one can say when Cossack knight- with him!
. " hood began. Its beginnings, howi-' • The Hetman, waved his bulawa,
- 'ever, can be traced back to the in command that the elders' de
ЛЙрИІІі ні times of our ancestors, cree be cajrried out. The council
the Varangians, -who on field and: broke Лір. All streamed to a post
sea won undying fame tor them-'' {moulded in the ground nearby.
„selves. And since then no one: 3>*99рв rascal Kyrylo Tur was
' has - sullied tliia golden fame;' quickly bound and led 4to the post.
' n e i t h e r the Cossack Bayda, hung They tied- the poor fellow to it
. pn""an iron hook on the wallsj^of j 1n stlch a manner that he was free
SPsarhorod,* neither Samiyla Kysh- 'toturh in any direction he pleased;
. ka, tortured for four and fifty even his right hand was left un«j» boutfd, so that with it he could
bours in ,-Turkish dungeo
H3»f himself to a tumbler of
Нове; save one loafer, one
^iffchis scoundrel that stands 'Ьівоїта ЕІйеЙв4' a keg of which stood within
his reach. For such was the cusyou now!..
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torn in those -days- that ;when a
culprit was about і о Щ punished
6y being .'beaten wit hi! sticks at
the whippmg-роаі, a keg o f mead
and a basket of rolls were placed
alongsiderthe post: so as to becloud
the head and djill the senses of the
victim, and thus? make him bear
his punishment better, and second
ly, to '- give more ^willingness to
those wieldingjstick:'- At the-foot'
of tne post lax arbundle of sticks
of good-sized thickness and length.
And thus eveijy^brother passing
by, would pause at the post, take
a drink of mead, follow that with
a piece of roS, then pick up a
stick, lay- it strohgly across, the
culprit's back,-:, and then proceed
on his way. Only one- blow was*
allowed- each brother. And yet
"suck was. the' curSea custonj-, in
those days,'-recall very-'oW peo
ple, "that seven such' Wows rand
the culprit, rarely was аЬІеСіоЯвМ
any bread anymore,"—it~was'3he
finish for him.
__^. і \ —:
Rarely, but vefy rarely,, it.so
happened that where the- male
factor was greatty^-esteemed ^among his comrade8*f6T hb warrior
or comradely qualities, then -the
brothers would' paea -the post by
without stopping tS.partake of the
mead and bread, $SrU* he did/not
even see the bound- figure. The
latter would-, stand out his time,
and then be let loose without even
a scratch upon his-back. :But. in
order to- win such, mercy from
the Cossack brotherhood; .one had:
to be goodness knows" how fine a
Cossack.
* *'.. І ... \1.
Although Kyrylo Tur was pop
ular among his comrades, yet hie
sin was one of the most grieveous
that a Cossack could commit, that
of trying to abduct a maiden. And
thus while his comrades sympath
ized with him secretly, yet (hat
this sin should not spread among
the younger Cossacks, they has
tened to partake of the mead and
bread and go after the stick. And
yet of such stun* was the Cossack
made of, that the sight of Kyrylo
Tur, bound and helpless, quietly
awaiting the blow, would soften
his pitiless Cossack heart. Per
haps his mind would Sash back
to some adventure the two ex
perienced .together, the facing of
death together, some act of kind
ness ; at any rate his. hand would
drop the md -and unobtrusively he
woi.U withdraw,- without striking
the blow.

And this was exactly just what
Kyrylo Tur's bosom friend,'Boh-'
dan Chornohor, a tall young' Cos
sack, was striving for. Hovering
around the post he would ward
off one with an ehtreaty,-«amother with some rembjfeerf of
Kyrylo's services, and'THtiUt^&nother with even a sharp, wpnfcand
a scowl; and such \ wSJT 'hifl~reputatlon that the. latter would
draw away like a .cat from fat,
even though he would fain'have-a
drink of the inviting m^ftd. Beg
ging an otaman to refrain from ,
punishing Kyrylo youngs Chorno
hor -even wept copiouslyv^nd tbffij
display of emotion for me frifHgti
was so touching that tlT^ otaqjarr
.withdrew- Such friendship wa*>most- highly respected Л і tho^J'
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.'• JBut' here comes fatnetePuhatch^
: himself. Before his advance в&Щ\
. danr-Chornbhor gives ..way, U k £ ^ ;
PUPPK "before the approJOBh!"0»"^
mastiff There is no use ofcsttenipfr*- ing*'to dissuade him, eyes i f 4 » 3
dared to. The pitiless elder- соте*""
to the post. With опеЦйиІр ;'hp-y
downs a tumbler of mead.
— Tie indeed fine Bead,—^b%comments, smacking ШвЗїра; an2u
ignoring the hapless іЛЬтоЩКГ,
Dipping into the basket;he pflt!s4
out a chunk of bread-~eats £^-then-reaches down for a^stjek, ^№heaviest he "can
find.
^»— Turn around,—he .: says .-to
Kyrylo Т&Г,—you ne'^tJ^o-well!
Kyrylo quietly turns aijbund.. A
swish through the air, and he re
ceives a blow so heavy that, hie
very bones crackle. But he shows .,
himself to be a good Zapotozhian.
for he- neither winces nor groans.
— Know well, you wretch, how
Cossack honor to uphold!:—says
father Puhatch, laying down:the
stick, and going his way. '_ '.
Gazing at the scene from a '
distance, young Petroi „ whose.
sweetheart it was that Kyrylo^Tur ~
had attempted to abduct; realized
that a couple more of. such'blows,
and that would be the -end of ^Ky
rylo Tur. His sympathies aroused, for he was- a kindly lad, he walk- .ed over to Tur, wishing tb=find out
•whether-he had any lastbmessage
to deliver to his motherland sis
ter.
But Bohdan Chornohor thought
otherwise. Thinking that Petro
too would fain try nis sttengh on
Kyrylo's back he jumped-in front
of him, ,drawing his sword. —'
— Stir not a step toward him!
—he cried, menacingly.-^-! won't
permit an outsider beat my- friend.
Tis enough what he gets^froffl his
comrades.
„^ ? — Sometime I doubt whether
you have any sense in that head
ff yours!—spoke up Ky»ylo" Tur
to the glaring Chornohor.—bet
Petro go. He Is a good-tad. He
is such that would not stamp you
further into the quagmire, but
pull you out Hello, cqntrade!--!.
turning to Petro.—See, how warm
ly guests are treated among us
here. Come, let's have a Tbrink
together.
— Drink yourself, brother,—re
fused Petro.—for »» I ^ere to
drink then I am afraid .that youf
elders might force me to Show^.
my appreciation for it by beating
you.
. —Well, here's to your health,
comrades! — said Kyrylo Tur. — і'
shall have to drink alone.
— What message do you want
me to give to your mother. and
Bister?—asked. Petro, after-the
latter had drunk.
The niention oi his mother and
sister caused Kyrylo Tur to lower
his head. Obviously he was moved.

Nc.
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Then at length he raised his head
Although impatient to leave for
anu gave his message, in song:
home, yet Petro decided to wait
„On коюрнй, козаченьки, буде з вас until noon. - Perhaps Kyrylo would
*. у- місті,.'.
—Then he could depart
Поклоніться старій. ненці, нещасній survive.
It occured one .evening in Times vision serves me right and ІГ the
with a more cheerful message than
;••'<>-•' ІИЙвІсті:
Square, New York CSty, that I newspaper is to be relied upon,
~ Нехай плаче, нехай плаче, а вже не the one .given him. Sauntering
happened to pass a newsstand; •'^occurred- at—believe it or not—
through the Sitch grounds he
виплаче,
the owner-.of which had placed 8:45^ A. M., December 7th, 1034,
-Бо над.-снном, над Кирилом чорнив rieted that -Kyrylo Tur had not
in conspicuous places placards lent" that strangely coincidental?
only: €nornohor for a defender,
•' вДрон кряче!"
'*5j,;«TBat la just exactly what is tut many others. Cossacks would.' pro<daimin g that . he was in the However, - you've heard - only the
,.; going to happen to you, you scoun- pass' ope/.anomer near the post, . easiness rot selling, out-of-town beginning of it^(Did I hear^fii
~ drely—interrupted one of the el each' one. with his hand menacing-"" newspapers. Being, greatly inter тоавЧ'.^ОГ; was Літа g r o a n ^ S ^ H ^
ested in journalism and having.The fourth paper I picked 'Шґ'
ders,'approaching. He was follow- fy oh the hilt of1 his sword, as if
seen nothing but New.^York. and happened to be one from Chi cage,;
* ,ed by tbnee others.—Donlt place, too to Jeajj:?'just try to covet that
New Jersey newBpape.ra^ervBince- -Illinote.^iIh ' going- through jbfc^
much htoe on the fact that young mead, and see .what you'll get
having. mastered the Enghsb. lan pages' I jfpuad, on the fifth pagej*$
;CosaackB pass you by without fromдавН'^г.• т. •
guage, I purchased about a dozen .'an article telling. about an auto^ 'giving p i what you. richly de r Q Jest the-dinner gong sound
of these' ^papers and. jburrijg3-'^tp • imqbile accident jn which seveiju^
serve; we 'elders ourselves shall ed!""
Cossacks swarmed, around
my Jersey jSty nome wi^i lhcm; .people were.critically hurt^^JTes—-_ ''
"give, you a full measure. But Kyrylo Tur. Quickly he was un
і With great .interestЦ' ^ begun 3^appened ^^-8145-^4 M.^t)ecem-4 v
'first let'us have a drink.
:
tied. Congratulations, embraces...
;readlng:; ii^fir^/o^- jthesS papers
:••: V-.->xhd 'taking the tumbler he
~ Let me loose, .you^ajeTa!^. . . a paper, .jiubllsiifi'd SnfSfe A«oirraj Sdp3 about It* 'x 'I'
.filled 18» dripping full, "drank it roared Kyrylo Tur, seeking to free
Missouri. j^ftjB Г nave* a, l i № 3)1 ^Вепвд, «да ar «garp- lookout * fojr j J
Г down, slacked 61s lips in eatisfac- -. himself 'pf th^^ embraces.—Were
reaaing
(аіШІкз
that
appeal
Щ
Ay
u tion, than picking tip a stick said:
| ^ a ДІШ,, December ?thhlfi34i^
literary taetfip and f>g- tnis ^an<- ^.dourrences.frbm-rhere ej^.Xt'learn-- .;;•
" > .5-^ wljjt "do you say,., fathers? gpu;0 tied to that; post ybu would
"Hjr j>fM\on iff that I.knock h j j h isoon
y ? 'lose all - inclination to eraсиІаг^раре^^Гй^^Ш -x obtained' Sed' the following frmn»the 7 eight r
' one7oye¥ (he 'head and let him
very few iff'tbese-'aWclei^i fou^ff r,femainmg newspaipgrsr • |§3tf^
myself reading aboUTTWngsx^^B ^Utjman was pufto death ny-the Г •
perish,7 the wretch? , - ': •
\ r .5-*Vft85 „what
^ , have .you
. . .to
, say
..
olr8 rin
.- ^UrioiJbrotoerV-replied gravely i 0t ,^t o '?yu°l u u dl et c, ?h 8 1 u }b
P ?Ш " w" "y^ dinarily would rt?ve1"(^S'45*d "?ver.~ law \ at" Daytefi;"3PMoY ~a* woman ' >
Strange as 'it'таау-seem, quite -a was killed by a burghir-;at- De
" t h a i M e l d a v - t i s not a custom £
\ ?!
' * ?vnn&
?
few of the things' I' read; about troit; Michigan; a well-known'"[
.? among;]is to beat a miscreant ' *™Wh the crow£-£Were the
ever theNhead. The head is made I 1bxrt
sticks.
tasty M
? Do
^ u r •shoulderrf
'proved : to be more.- 'Interesting couple were divorced at . Reno, I
m u
much ш
thoae
• 'in-ttebfiage of God. and it would '
*«*
than the' aforementioned articles Nevada; a policeman was shot by
' -be a grleveous, sin to lift a stick that devil -who had to carry a
I said I had a habit of reading. .*
a desperate criminal in Minnerhonk
on
his
shoulders
through
the
against a t The head is not to
On page ten .qf tnis St. Louis 'apohs, Mhinwotn, and an airplane
streets,of
Jerusalem?Here,
you
blame; JUs from, the heart' that
tabloid was an article which in j tragedy occurred near Buffalo, ^ i f
wrongdoing and wanton passion good for nothing ne'er-do-well,
formed its "countless !• readers1'
fake
thissalve
and
these
leaves
- flows. ^ M
that a Mrs. Tearreli had; given
,.?5don't know what my thrpshr^
— Venir true, brother^—inter and apply. them to your back.
' irth to a triplets at 8:45 Ao?f; reader^ - (the $fciiu!k\
having Tomorrow
you
wbrft
even
have
a
jected;: the third elder,—But you
December 7th, 1934. "That'e'not ; thoughtfully • committed suicide)
bit
of-pain;We
used
"t
o
get
good
' 'cannot^ гйасії his cursed heart by'
news." my five readers'.'.-may're : make put of all -this, if anything.
. beating mm with a stick, nor can drubbings in oilr youth too, so we
mind me.... Л know, quite well • Here's what I ' think, however,
know
'what's
good
for
it.
•''
you telllfthis ox by beating him
that there is nothing new-in'.-the ' whether you're interested or not: :
'over- the* shoulders even with an [• They.3UMiresse^ ^Kyrylo Tur..
birth^ of triplets; however,' may It seems' to me that all sorts - ^ ^
. ax head. It would indeed be. a The condition of his back made
I ask my four readers ithe fiith things happen-at one and the same.. _.
Pet rq'e blood run cold with horror.
jjhame to let loose such a sinner.
reader in all proaddUty having .time in different parts ' of the*?*J
-: 5- Listen to my counsel, fathers, TEe white shirt was all. bloody, and
turned to .a more Ujterrayng part world .{"Omigosh!" cried reader > r
-—epoker up the' fourth elder.—If stuck і tightly; to the yaw flesh.
of the Weekly) tofnolOhe date j threeas he cheerfully surrendered
KyryjD r'Tur can last out this When: it cams .to pulling it off,
of birth of these »arf±eplar tA~ • to the insane asylum authorities; .
drubbing, then let him live: such a Tur had tbxltnch his "teeth to" keep
plets'. The news In рфф ardcla "he would come to the only logical
a groan from ^escaping his lips;
Cossack" will be useful
lies m the fact_ t&uV-toft triplets c6ndusioa!!J3.. Strange, isn't Іі?^.—useful T—Exploded father Pu.- і F a ^ # -PphatcbJ Ї Ш ^applied
we're ever kn'oi^n"|o ЧЇц-ЬргП at
.^.'referring to the world sand to ,
7
- •—
. .
шш .
а . м ' Т
і Учл
f i a i i l i n a .salve,
naive
tto
n
THa
,«ОШ
the
healing
the
raw,
hatch , approaching. — For what ?
8:*d, A. M., •pecenft.erfTOi. ЩІ, .om'^third reader^.While you're
}
bleeduigi:
flesh,
-and
.then
applied.
Beat "the scoundrel! Tis only too t_
previous to this "(pfirdoDxany fjice^- combing your hair- In your home
bad Ґ cjm't swing the stick once large-leaves over ife -HeKthen gave
tiousness and d^sca|u aQ^thou^its in Walla-Walla, Washington (or to.: .
I
him
a
-flesh
rshirt4o~dg|n»
againi ^ would keep on drubbing
of murder until yonfinish.'reading №,i£ Hoboken, New Jersey?), all '
'•r- $?ell, noy,-^rhe,sai<£at length,
huh until all the mead was gone.
this conglomeration;: of •errors. Af sorts of things are happening else-/'• %
—-you arc all right now. But don't
Beat him father, beat the rogue!
ter that.. .well, Tm. prepared!)
Where. " k ^ S
. One by one the elders took a ( get Into sufnilar" trouble again,
Having finished § with the'; S t ' Funny.. .this thing called Fate.
drink, picked up a stick, and be for if you do, - that" will be the
Louis paper, I picked up another When I was born at'11:46 P. M. ,
labored' Tur heavily over his j end of you
. . .published in Pittsburgh, Penn July 28th,. 1916, I wonder how •>
The Cossacks then, with shouts
shoulders.
There was enough
sylvania. 'Guess what I found jonj>{> many men were killed at that
strength in their hoary arms to and laughter, led Kyrylo Tur to
page 7 of this papfer? <|ive Цр?Г.' time over in France during the
• make' the bones fairly crack on
(I knew you would iXWeUtl fojjnd«| Great Conflict? (Incidentally, that's
The
younger
Cossacks
ate
their
Tur's back. Another in his place
N
brief last-mmute'" news item no reflection upon myself!) "^Sslft
"' would have been felled to • the jneal under the spreading brancheabout a fire. which," took ttybee
.. .sure is a strange old World'
. ground like a stricken ox on the ..'.t-.ціе oaks nearby, each command
lives. Before you say' 'That's not
Perhaps this is the proper place j
first blow, but Kyrylo managed to separate from toe other, under
spectacular newsj^' '"or something
to teli-my remaining reader (the.
'.- suffer the four of them without ifce-orfcrn otaman. - The'elders ate
similar to that'? would1 like' to other* •'fellow1 decided to take a
inform you that, according to < that walk^to the library and get him»
j even wincing: in fact, when they •in th> Hetman's quarters; all but
- werethrough he even joked as J № ^ r F o r father Puhatch came- item, the fire urokeo out' at 8'4ом- self a good book on ichthvology '
I^vjeiffto t(hfr group where Kyrylo
л.. M.,' December 7t^, 1934. Now! . . . a rsubject he simply loathes—
• -they were leaving:
if you have anything tb say kind but niany times more 'preferrable
*• * -*-They certainly laundered me was eating.: This was indeed a
ly say jt in a sound-proof vault than this article) that it'wouldn't;
well, there is no denying, to that! hignchonor for the;younger: Cosas I simply' detest choice words be a bad idea to compare opihlona
3-be exclaimed, humorously.—Aft- seeks- Kyrylo Tur quickly jumped
of denunciation; if you are thlhk-- and see if* we both have the same \
- fer such laundering I believe I from his otaman'8 ' place and
:
ing of writing to me I would, -rei" view on the subject.
-f.cgave it to the eldec^, himself
: =won't ever feel any pain.
commend the use of disappearing,
- . ; — What shall I tell your mo-l{ ••StttirtR down alongside of him.
"Suppose there was no such
. ther?—asked once more Petro. " . Sepa-~the tinkling of tne kobzas ink.
Ji" things as time—would several
To go on with' my account' of' things occur ' simultaneously ?&££
•—And what could you tell?—• broke into the talking and lau<»hnewspaper articles, however^'. І \ atone and the same time, that is?
replied Kyrylo Tur. snorting.—Те» |§g|gfflEverydhe grew quiet, to betthen picked up a Boston, Massa
- her that her Cossack perished for, ;te)F3i8ten to the two old kobzari
Apparently,-things can't happen
chusetts paper and'-.right on; the oh this earth if then»; werisgfl"
such: a noble cause as a billy- who. sitting near them, sang, to
"thji^accompaniment
of
their
infront page I read of the murder people, and if anything does
goat's soul, and no more—so there!
rf a gangster. The mUrder, if; my pen how are we to know
Anri;as for the division of my Xstruments, dumi of Cossack life
treasure, my comrade Chornohor' faand•. knightly fame, of Netchay.
it if»we're not here?
will attend to that One'third of ^'Moroz, the Broken-Nose-One, and
Lets say that there's no итвШ
if
othei*
deathless
-Cossack
heroes.
it he shall give to my mother and
no people, and, just'- to. make
Thejwsang
about
the
Cossack
wan»
sister; .and the second third he>
the mead, and beer, but*no ,one J things more complicated, no earth.
Cot drunk, for they knew how to; What then? (Notnmg... evident
shall tike to Kiev, to the Mohila l^antPvtorays, of the wide steppe,
turbulent
Black
Sea,
sufferings
.In
hold
their liquor.
'j^-s'-i.
Brotherhood. mere sin tempted
ly).
Kyrylo Tur orank more _ than
me, so there let them pray for the Turkish galleys, ot captivity,
Well, seeing that my remain
any of tnem: no doubt tne poor ing reader has just fallen asleep
my boul. And the third part let fame of Cossackdom,—of all they
fellow was trying to forget his I guess: the'.time nas come
him take to the Black Mountain sang, so ' that the Cossack soul
'pkln, but apparently ..-itr did. not conclude this article... even if
for the good mountaineers to buy Would inspired be!
help. He grew lighthearted and ani nobody will read the conclusion.
Father Puhatch blessed the
themselves lead and powder, so
mated, and when at the completion
that' they will have something to food, and all "fell to eating, the
This "good old world" is notof the meal they .all arose and such a bad world alter all, hey?
remernber Kyrylo Tur's soul. by \ kobzari continuing their playing
began dancing to "the throbbing I say this because, if time didn't
and '"singing. Each Cossack. pulled
at the Cossack hertz dances.
strains of the kobzA, he leaped up exist, we wouldn't get our Weekly
—--A' bit more endurance, com; out a spoon -from his pocket. For a
with a wild yell and broke into every week—and" now that this
rede,—cheered Bohdan Chorno Cossack to-be without a spoon
a furious dance, -tne likes of never article, which will probably .be ac- '
hor.—No one will dare to lift a or his pipe "was unthinkable.
seen before, turning, twisting, cepted.. .for rejection, is about
-Vary little meat was eaten,
finger against you irom now oru
whirling, leaping high into the done, I guess TU go back to my
Зоод the dinner gong will sound. mostly' fish. The good lads, like
air. One would never have imagined
They v1ll then let you loose, and raonkSf dtelikcd meat All eating that but-a-short time;. ago he bad Obge and watch tne clock.
you will be a free Cossack oncje [_ utensils' Weife ;'wooden, and they
TrlEODORE LUTWINIAK,
been ' tied to the ' punishment
mbro, as free as the wind In the" made enough clatter. -Elating, the
."'"• .^tersey a^r, TN^P
Cossacks took long draughts upon, post.
steppe,
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1LEVEN STRAIGHT VICTORIES
ANSON1A UKRAINIANS DE
Great deeds for the Ukrainian
For the information of its mem
*POR COSSACKS
cause are expected from the youth bers the ULAss'h should prepare
FEAT RUSSIANS
bora in America of .Ukrainian pa- a list' of books on Ukraine in
The revamped Ukrainian CosAfter a bad start the St. Peter
,rents, but unfortunately
not English with names . of authors,
; іскз traveled to the Navy Y. M. and St. Paul Team repeated their
enough seems to be done to pre where and when published, by
G. л . in Brooklyn to defeat the
Frank Merriweli act by out-nos
pare said youth for the work they whom, and the price of . each.
Long Island Lighting Company
ing the Ansonian Russians 30 to
are supposed to do.
This would help the members in
team by a score of 30-20. The
29. The game was played in the
preparing
their
eventual
papers
individual scoring star of the even
"Y" gym.
The foundation of
effective
or
speeches,
or
making
requests
ing was Johnn Parpan, the Coswork In any line, is knowledge.
Although only a church league
at
their
local
libraries,
etc.
ticks' center, who netted ^ four
Only a person sure of hie ground
game yet the people, knowing of
:
can do creditable work; to anti
the rivalry between ine two teams,
I am inclined to believe that • field goals from, scrimmage? and
cipate something different is to the suggested Ukrainian Library
two free throws from the 15 foot
came in hundreds to see the. game.
expect a miracle.
stripe for a total of 10 Mints.
The R. Club of Atisonia are
Association would Tielp many a
The other scorers were as follows:
the champions of the . R. Clubs
Where are the American young young man and woman to organize
Eugene Charny, 3 points; -'Paul
in the Eastern part of the United
people of Ukrainian descent ob a local Reading Circle, Study
Charny, 4 points; Nick Sawka, в
States. But as we are Americans
taining their knowledge oT Uk Course or what-not, and thereby
points;
Pete
BUski,
7
points/
of Ukrainian descent, we paid no
raine and Ukrainian cause? From greatly enrich the knowledge of
attention to their championship
The Long .Island LightingfComtheir parents, Ukrainian schools,. the average youth, of Ukrainian a.
caliber.
pany team kept pace with the. CosUkrainian newspapers or books?
And knowledge of the subject
! icks during tne first quarter,
But the Russians Were to prove'
Sorry to say, all these sources cannot but be naturally followed
which ended with the count knot
that they were champions.- Led
"are ndt always available, but even by self-confidence, courage, en
ted at 1-1. In the second period,
by Belko, the 6 ft. 5 indies cen
if they were, they would prove thusiasm, and finally—action.
the Cossacks outscored their rivals,
ter, and by Pawchyk, the finest
qui^e often insufficient or impracti
. IVAN TRUSKAVETSKY.
, 8-5, to gain a half time lead of 9- player in the valley, they took the
cable.
6. The third period, however^ was
lead of 12 to 4 before the Saints
_ Fancy ^a child, born- of Ameri
knew what it was all about. Some
v all Cossacks; the Cossacks, scorcan parents living to a foreign
• ing 11 points against 4 points for
how the Ukes got on to them
country, trying to learn American , CAUTION IN CLAIMING. ATH
the Long Island Lighting -Com
selves and played good ball so
j history from his busy and little
pany team. After that, there was
that at the end of the first" half
LETES OF OTHER NATION ALedueated parents!
Or imagine
no doubt about the final outcome
the score was R. Club lfi, St.
1T1KS
. him learning American hfctbfy
of the game. It ended just as Pete- Peter and St. Paul 14.
from an American newspaper 6r
Bilski scored a field goal to ; bring
From time to time readers of
The second half at first was
a book which he can hardly redd, the Weekly come across. a sport
the Cossacks' total up to 30 points.
a repetition of the first quarter.
Although the Long Island
article which mentions some Col
.if at all!
With the score 29 to 20, the Rus
Island Lighting Company - team
sians leading, and only 3 minutes
• No, to ШУ mind, the. average lege athletes as being Ukrainian.
employed a five man defense, the
to play, the Ukrainians woke up
American youth of Ukrainian Liter on another contributor re
Cossacks found no trouble in
-origin must secure his knowledge futes the statement with actual
and found out that unless they
Ireaking through apd shooting
of Ukraine and the Ukrainian Cause proof, much to the embarrass
performed a miracle, they would
for the basket. The only setback
lose the game.
. through the medum of a book, 6r. ment aud dismay of the former.
v as the fact that the boys didn't
Although Buddy Korotash, our
•'- rather number of books; written Disappointment and at timefc hu
1 sve their eyes on the basket. I former Marine star, is 6 ft. 2 in
in Englisli language. To my mind, miliation follows with no - berieI jess a few girls in the Cossacks'
ches, yet he was puny compared
' -nbt even a newsp'aper Hke the йваї result to those concerned.
rooting section attracted their at
• Ukrainian Weekly will be able to This practice of guess-wdrk and
to Belko. But he shoved his best
tention.
take place of the English books boastfulifess of obscure athletes
by outjumping the taHer man
for the вітрів- reason that every possessing a -Slavonic name should
everytime and the Ukrainians got
і Thelrna Kane, Marion - Kazuk
newspaper from its very nature be stopped immediately by our
started. With a minute to play,
Mary Sawka, and Liberty Charny
must give its readers only timely contributors, but let It be under
a substitution for the Saints,
found delight in examining the
ana.-therefdM, fragmentary Infor stood titet it "to nbt always the
Shorty Mudry (to you, Frank Mer
contents of the gymnasium. It
mation, and cannot go into details fault-bf> the eubmitter.
riweli in this game) came on the
t .-emed as though the j weight
and presentation of the matter as
1 fting apparatus and the skip- scene.
Hearing is believing, especially
•a, whole.
The Saints needed two baskets
i ,pe were, the main at tractione to
when an intimate friend, emerging
to win. The ball was passed to
the girls. Mary Sawka and Liber
I am speaking of the average from the immediate circle of events
Shorty,
who made the basket.
ty
Charny
demonstrated
',
to
the
youth, of course, because, to their makes a statement with assurance
Then again the ball was to passed
boys how basketballs should be
і credit, there is a number of young of. the fact Taking the case of
to Shorty, who missed the bapket.
thrown through the rim; After
men and women of Ukrainian des- Captain Pete Stevens of theTemple
(Agony). With the t timekeeper
watching them, the manager
• - cent ui. America today who, University football team as an ex
ready to blow the whistle, Shorty
nearly decided to put theni.on the
. though born fn this country, ample. Consider the following un
kissed the ball good luck and
squad. Did 1 hear cheersj?
nevertheless, can speak and frrite tainted conversation, and judge for
made the basket again.
in Ukrainian and read aiid under yourself.
The Ukrainian Cossacks now
\
stand not dnly an ordinary Uk
have a consecutive winning recor.t
Now it is my pleasure to tell
He: "Do you know, Al, that
rainian newspaper but Ukrainian Pete Stevens is a Uke?
c2 eleven games. The victories
who were the other stars on the
scientific books as well.
were gained by bard playing and
team: Steve Brenia, Who outdid
I: SSWho,: Pete Stevens?.What
good teamwork. To date, the UkHimself by making 12 points (he
To help- the American youth of makes you think so, T . . . ?"
i inian Cossacks have scored 350
usually makes only 10); R. MuUkrainian descent in securing cor
He: ""Why I heard him speak
points against their opponents'
dryi ift his passing and scoring;
rect information concerning Uk
150.
The Ukrainian Cossacks are
Harry Cirkot for the best guard
raine and Ukrainian cause I sug the language tn the halltoay dur
still one of the very few unde
ing I have ever seen by com
gest that a Ukrainian Library As ing class intermission."
I: "Are yod sure he spoke Uk
feated teams in Queens County.
pletely closing up Pawchyk at the
sociation be organized with the
The Ukrainian Cossacks expect to
critical times. Also, Peps, Moon
object of establishing a Circulat- rainian!?"
1
play a game with the Ukrainian
Zuraw, and Dymytryshun played
- ing Library for the benefit of its ; He: "I: wouldn't be telling you,
Госіаі Club of Elizabeth at some
splendidly.
л
•If t wouldn't -hear u so myself."
members.
cite in near future.
I: "In that case, we must let
Althdtigh there Was another
This Library would try to ac
league game following ours,\ yet
quire at first all the books 'and the "Weekly" readers know of
NICHOLAS SAWKA,; Mgr.
magazines written, in English on ti.is; But remember that I'm tak
the people went home because
of
Ukrainian
Cossack's
teaip
, Ukraine and related matters: Later ing your word!"
they saw all they wanted to see
on it may acquire- also suitable
to that first gafiie. So did І ...
He then went on to Пате a few
books in Ukrainian language.
WOLODYMIR HWCZbEWICH,
other Temple luminaries as being
JERSEY CITY, N. J.!
The permanent membership fee ) Ukretoiahs,. but the writer con
Ansonia, Conn.
ANNUAL DANCE sr-nnsurcl by Uk
{not returnable) to be $1.00.' The sidered Stevens aS the bustanding
rainian Sitch A A. of ..Cliornaniorekn
charge for borrowing a book—3 one. Neither was at fault, as the
Sitch", at (he Ukrainian CeritBr, 183183 Fleet St., Jeraoy City, N. J;J SA
cents a day, not counting the first party said what he believed,
NEWARK SITCH BEATS
TURDAY E*erfinl; FEBRUARY 2 h i
deys the book was in transit, plus according to circumstantial evi
1938.
2 BANDS: Neil Budd and bia
ALL-STARS
postage both ways.
dence,- while the second party be
Buddies & Beat Ukrainian Orcheatra.
Continuous Dancing. 'Entertainment.
People not known to the Li lieved what was said and spread
The Ukrainian Sitch Basketball
ТІскеЧ 50 *. Including wardrobe.
brarian, or others in discretion of tne hews. dthef means of identi
team has won its 9th straight
the Librarian, to deposit also the fying Ukrainian athletes are by
game by defeating the Newark
cost of the book, said deposit to correspondence, and that is the
All-Stars with a score of 50 to, 35. '
NEW tdRK CITY.
be returnable to them bn receipt time when actual pranks are play
The Ukrainian Sitch Basketball
DANCE sponsored by tile Ukrainian
of the book'in specified time aiid ed. •
team has one of the strongest
Civic Centar, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
in good order.
No one wishes tO intentionally
23rd, 1935 at the International In
Ukrainian teams in the Metropo
stitute Auditorium, -341 Emat 17th. St.,
Individuals and societies to be "claim athletes of another na
litan district
New
York
City.
COirimehceulent
it
admitted as members.
tionality aa our own," neither is
Any Ukrainian tpams- wishing
8:00 p. M. Admlsslbh 50 «. PiikCtKi
The Ukrainian Library Associa it a case of ''rash guessing", as
Walti Contest
- 25games, please call or write to
tion is to bfe managed by a self-per one contributor to the "Weekly"
NICK FLECHY, Mgr.
petuating Board of Trustees Con alleges. Let this serve, however,
229 SprmgfieW Ave.
NEW YORK,_ N. Y.. . .j. g
sisting of the editors of Svoljodd , as a warning to future contri
First Annual DANCE"tendered by*'the
• Newark, N. J.
and the Ukrainian Weekly,'find butors to be .more cautious and
St. Vadiroir» Ukrainian S. & A. Club
accurate in their assertions, with
the address of the Association to
Tel. Mi 2-9544.
.it Stuyvemnt Caaino, 9th Street -ind
Be S3 Grand St, JTeYsey City, N. J; sufficient grounds of proof before
2nd Avenue, New York. SATURDAY
EVE., FEBRUARY 16, 1935.: 'panning
'From time to time the activities claiming anyone as being a Uk
:
from 9 to 2. Music by Rair M»rojteci
rainian.
.
*
*.
.
(TODAY'S "U. W.";CONCMJfc|E0
of the Association are to be re
;
and his Royal Grenadiers. Subscription
ported in; the press. •
- .
ї; -ALEXANDER YAREMKO.
Ш SVOBODA/ * "-' s
Flfiy-five Cents.
-26*
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